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Purpose of project
To strengthen the intercultural community of
students, various collective activities are conducted
daily in a community garden. (Effects and barriers
were investigated through interviews with
participants in 2018.)

Our intercultural garden project
In Japan, the numbers of foreign students and
researchers are increasing. To promote mutual
understanding between existing and foreign community
members, opportunities for establishing interaction
between them are needed. To this end, we focused on
the development of intercultural community gardens.
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• Established by a professor and students in the field of
art and design for design practice in 1997

• Covering 1,500 m2

• Featuring the style of English gardens
• Comprising a grass lawn, vegetable garden, and

kitchen area
• Used for this intercultural garden project and related

courses for graduate students since 2016

History of Muse Garden

Plan of Muse Garden Leaflet describing the
intercultural garden project

• Students from across different affiliations and nationalities had the opportunity to interact, which is
rare during graduate education.

• Foreign students conducted farming activities, which could not be done in their home countries.
• Students foundways of communication responding to cultural differences.
• Student took initiatives in event planning and project management, whereas other courses

standardized curricula.
• Students developed a sense of responsibility through growing vegetables, raising goats, and other tasks.

• It is challenging to coordinate schedules for collective activities as students belong to different courses and have seminars and part-time jobs
to attend.

• Japanese students often took leadership, and foreign students followed.
• It is easy to invite guests to events; however, they do not come for daily garden management. Also, the vegetable field is not attractive

enough. Furthermore, the garden is not visible due to surrounding trees and cannot be located easily.
• Students were unaware of their roles and tasks at the beginning of the project.
• The balance of responsibility and enjoyment is difficult to achieve.

Effects – impacts on students Future challenges – from the comments of students

Activity record of the intercultural garden project

Activities in 2016

New students register for a course

2017.04

8 students including one foreign student registered for the course in 2017. The
course involved the practice of public relations through social media.

Two goats rented from 

a farmer

2017.11

Two goats were rented from a
farmer in the neighborhood. They
appeared at the university festival.

Sweet potato party

2017.11

A “Sweet potato party” was
held, wherein students
harvested and baked sweet
potatoes in the garden

Tropical Garden

2017.07

A rave event “Tropical Garden” was conducted.
More than 20 guests, including students from
Germany, Jamaica, and Slovenia, enjoyed music
and food of various countries.

Mulled 

wine party

2017.12

Another
Christmas party
in German style
was held.

Activities in 2018

Activities in 2019

Activities in 2020

Volleyball & Sweet Potato 

Digging

2019.11

Replacement of project members

2019.04

Foreign students registered for
the course. Now, 90% of the
project members are foreign
students!

Working with team “Tsukuba Athletes 

Restaurant”

2019.03

“Potato Party" in collaboration with three 

organizations

2019.06

New students 

register for a course

2018.04

17 students including 8
foreign students registered for
the course in 2018.

Garden BBQ 

2018.07

A “Garden BBQ” event was
held, wherein participants
barbequed the potatoes
harvested in the garden.

Stay of two goats from 

Ibaraki University

2018.07-09

Two goats from a nearby university
stayed at the Muse Garden for about a
month. The guestbook contained 48
comments about the goats from
students and non-members of the
university. A professor from the art and
design department used goats as a
model of making clay figures.
Intercultural project members were
invited to talk in a radio program to
advertise the goats and related
programs for the university festival.

Movie and Daigaku-imo Night

2018.10

Almost 20 foreign students
participated in the event of
“Movie and Daigaku-imo Night”.
The leadership was taken by an
exchange student from Columbia.

Garden Picnic

2018.10

A “Garden Picnic” was
held by students and
faculty members. 24
participants, including
9 foreign students
and a foreign faculty
member, enjoyed this
event.

Two goats 

rented from 

Ibaraki 

University 

again

2018.11

Another 

Christmas party 

with the 

student music 

club

2018.12

Drone flight

2018.11

A shooting by a drone was conducted with
students of another course at the
university. The participants included ones
from Indonesia, Vietnam, China, USA, and
Korea.

Events during the university festival

2018.11
During the university festival, students sold Chinese-style soup to 208
guests. On the festival day, approximately 500 guests visited the garden
to see the goats. Clay figures and paintings of goats were also exhibited
at the festival.

Various daily activities that can be 

conducted in the gardens

Started a course of “Plan and 

management of an intercultural 

community garden”

2016.04

“Plan and management of an intercultural community
garden”, a course for graduate students, started with 4
Japanese students and 5 foreign students. There were
three teams: “Farming Team”, “Event Team”, and
“Construction Team”.

An opening event “Welcome party”

2016.06

An opening event, “Welcome Party”, attracted 15
people, including students and researchers from
China, Ukraine, and Canada. “Ueru (Wel)” means
“planting” in Japanese; participants planted
seedlings in the vegetable garden and enjoyed a
meal together.

Working with Japanese–German 

community

2016.04-07

On Mondays, a
Japanese–German
community
worked in the
garden.

Starry sky film festival

2016.10

An outdoor film event, “Starry sky
film festival”, was conducted.
Students cooked pizzas and
watched a movie in the garden. 30
participants including students from
China, Chile, Peru, Jamaica, Italy,
Spain, France, and Syria enjoyed this
event.

Morning yoga seminar

2016.10
On Thursday mornings, a Japanese
student who learned yoga in India
held a morning yoga seminar in the
garden.

Activities in 2017

A Christmas event: featuring German Christmas market

2016.12

A Christmas event featuring a
German Christmas market was
conducted. Around 26
students including students
from Germany, Russia, USA,
and Jamaica attended this
party. A collaborative event

with a student group
was held to serve
nutritionally effective
meals. Potatoes were
planted in the garden.

Garden members harvested potatoes and learned
how to cook them from the Tsukuba Athletes
Restaurant members. The participants enjoyed
eating wholesome meals with athletes.

In Japan, fall is
considered as the
best season for
sports and eating.
Students enjoyed
digging sweet
potatoes and
playing volleyball. The course on the

Muse Garden was
cancelled; however,
students enjoyed
gardening and outdoor
activities during the
pandemic.
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